Maurine Lofthouse Jessop
March 1, 1940 - February 10, 2020

Maurine Lofthouse Jessop found her greener pastures on February 10, 2020 in the
Eastern Idaho Regional Medical Center.
Maurine was born on March 1, 1940 to Preston and Elva Lofthouse. She was raised in the
hills of Avon, Utah with her brothers Boyd, Merle and Lyle “Butch”, and her sister, Deann.
Maurine was an active member of the 4-H program, learning the skills of cooking, sewing
and canning. She graduated from South Cache High School with the class of 1958 and
attended Utah State University briefly after graduation.
On January 11, 1960, Maurine saddled up to ride the trail with her lifelong love, Sheldon
R. Jessop. On August 4, 1960, Maurine and Sheldon welcomed twin boys. One baby
never got to come home, but Kirk became the center of their world. Maurine never got the
daughter she wanted but got as close as you can get when Mandy was born in February
of 1981.
For 35 years, she enjoyed the life of being a cowboy’s sweetheart. While Sheldon spent
the summers of 1971 to 1992 up Logan Canyon working, Maurine would make the
commute from the “cow camp” to work in Logan.
Maurine took great pride in not only her work, but her domestic skills too. She could cook
a meal for an army, throw together a pearl snap shirt, can a bushel of peaches, or
transplant your spider plant that looked a little root bound.
Maurine is survived by her brother Boyd Lofthouse (Joann); her son Kirk Jessop
(Cammie); her granddaughter Mandy Potter (Brad); and her great grandchildren Peytynne
King and Ryker Potter.
Funeral services will be held on Saturday at 11:00 am in the Paradise South Chapel.
There will be a viewing held Friday evening from 6-8 pm at the Allen-Hall Mortuary and at
the church on Saturday from 10:00 – 10:45 am. Interment will be in the Paradise
Cemetery. Condolences and memories may be shared online at www.allenmortuaries.com

Cemetery
Paradise City Cemetery
Paradise, UT,

Comments

“

Our deepest condolences to the Jessop family. I thoroughly enjoyed visiting with
Maurine and getting to know her over these last few years. It was a honor to be an
advocate for Maurine. She will be deeply missed by the residents, staff, and
advocates she came in contact with every day. With love,
From the Ombudsman in Idaho Falls, Tera and Linda.

Tera Fellows - 2 hours ago

“

Mandy and family, Boyd and Joann and family
I didn't get there in time for the viewing, but I wanted to extend my heart felt
sympathy in the passing of Maurine. We will all have beautiful memories to
remember from her and her definitely spicy attitude. She will be missed, but I am
sure her and Glenda are having a really good gab session.
Shirlene Rawlins

Shirlene Rawlins - February 15 at 04:30 PM

“

On my desk sit two mugs that I have had for 20 years. Both mugs were gifts from a
dear friend Maurine Jessop. The horse mug I still chuckle at and the TR is my
favorite president. I met Maurine back in my "sweatshop" days. To pay for college I
worked at Herff Jones making yearbooks. The hours were long but an amazing work
family made working there a good experience. My college transcript lists classes,
professors and degrees given to me by USU but fails to mention the degree in life
with professors like Maurine "Mountain Mama" Jessop. Her lessons were varied;
including coursework in humor, we laughed at lot, compassion, she was always
helping and encouraging someone, hard work and life long devotion to family. Along
the way she taught me about spider plants and that banana bread can be baked in
an empty soup can. Maurine passed away this week, reading her obituary I learned
that she so many of the skills she shared with others she learned in 4-H as a youth. I
am glad to see a program I work for teaches skills that last a lifetime. She will be
missed but I am grateful that she is back riding the range with her cowboy husband
Sheldon.

Dave Francis - February 14 at 01:43 AM

“

Maurine . . . hard to beat when it came to good ranch cooking, steadfast caring for
her family members, and sharing the dry humor passed down from the older
generation.

Sharon Lofthouse - February 13 at 05:32 PM

“

On my first elk hunt ( late `90s) in northern Utah my brother and I entered an empty
camp only to find a lady soaking her feet in a bucket of hot water... Who was that
lady?? None other then our Maurine who cooked for all those hungry hunters... Let
me just say that we could have escaped from Utah State Prison but sweet Maurine
was as nice and pleasant as a human could be...Always smiled when I would listen
to my phone messages with her singing "happy birthday" every November... She
never forgot....

James - February 13 at 05:11 PM

“

James.... purchased the Basket Full of Wishes for the family of Maurine Lofthouse
Jessop.

James.... - February 13 at 04:57 PM

“

Emerald Garden Basket was purchased for the family of Maurine Lofthouse Jessop.

February 13 at 04:38 PM

“

Sorry for your loss. She was a great lady!

Becky Wadsworth - February 12 at 10:47 PM

“

Country Basket Blooms was purchased for the family of Maurine Lofthouse Jessop.

February 12 at 08:03 PM

“

I still have the letter to my children from the year Maurine helped Santa write all the
cute letters to the children. It wasn't just any hand written letter. It was decorated to
the hilt with stickers, snow flakes and wonderful hand writing.
We were always joyfully welcomed into her home or camp and offered drinks or
something to eat. Thanks for sharing a little bit of her with us Kirk and Mandy!((hugs))

Merilee Olson - February 12 at 07:12 PM

“

Sweet Tranquility Basket was purchased for the family of Maurine Lofthouse Jessop.

February 12 at 05:10 PM

